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NEW address: It. 7, Frederick, Md. 21701 
February 29, 1988 

Ur. Arthur Crook, editor 
The London Times Literary Supplement 
Printing Reuse Square 
London B.C. 4 
England 

Dear Mr. Crook, 

ri 
Oredualay I am learning how different things are in your country. I have 

already leorned, from you, may I add, and I thnok you most eitcerely, that while 
editor! in the United States reserve for themselves the right to abbreViate 
letters, you in England absolutely refuse to do so even when author/20d in advance 
by the writer. 

Now I learn that it is the custom in your publishing and promotional circles, 
and 1  presume the beet of both worlds, to keep the maximum promotion for a book so 
secret that the existence of the book in entirely unkmown: How clever: And utterly 
original: And all the time I thought the very eminent warden of All Saints (how 
appropriate a conneetion!) was just a nasty, dishonest, ocvard1/ and entirely 
disreputable man. I am confessing error. Ii rale him en apology. most seriously 
underestimated him. Since he will not faca band, and he has failed to reeeond to 
the letter he solicited from ME, when next you see him, wile you please extend 
my sincerest apologies. 

l

Of course, it may be a lttile while before you see him. Yet I are confident 
that is he sees me first, you'll still meet him before I do. 'e is now in the 
United States. This morning he greoed out air (if that is tha right word) on the 
major network T.V show, called Today. And lo and behold, he has a book. Amazingly 
enough, aside from havina the same subject and eeeminrly identical content, it 
also bear. the same title se your "article". Ah, you clever, clever,  CLEVER men 
eggin, if that is the right word- I hope you'll understand my simple colonel
eritege denies me much understanding)! 

Thtie without doubt, ie the most originol non-promotion for a book in history-
yours or ours. First he wastes the enormous exeosure you gave him, and the attendant 
publicity that he otherwise could not have gotten, by making no reference in your pages 
or the subset:tient, international newspaper end electronic ettntion, to the fact that 
he had authored a book (eaavehging would @nt then have be -n a nice word, nor would 
ell those less tbani gentle hints about how mercenary I am, having made so much 

filthy profit that I em P5,000 in debt). 

Then, this morning - how honored I was to see his smiling face - he has this 
really treraenduoue exposure, and in and behold he is promoting a book! Nov there is 
something just as strange shout this premotion as there is about your special 
"art le" - the phrase is not mine, that is how it was identified, and I've beard no 
complaint about it from :mu or from him. You see, his book is not on sale here. My 
book sources cannot find where it is, can be had, or who published it. It seems to 
be a reprint original, which is quite ap-ropriate for a men with his mpproach. But 
that makes me wonder, for it seems unlikely that the expense of the promotion (thinking 
nothinr-  of his time, which also must have some value) can be justified by the predict-

able profit from so inexpensive a work. Particularly when it cannot be bought in 
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response to the promotion. You know, I went very much to see that book on sale in 

the united Otetee. You see, I wee quite serious in telling you that his inventions-

excuse me, misstatements* atout me and my writing are actionable. So, 1 phoned 

people in publiahine in New York, see! they phoned the network that aired him, 

eublinhersi weekly and many other sources. Apparently the tigeeet publishing 

mystery in Wew York today is *ho published th book form of your "special article". 

A man lase generous, and IM8511141 you that whet I have said of his eminence is 

generous- a men more prone to suspect the worst in people-might wonder if Mr. sparrow 

in less interested in his book and profit that he is in getting an op. ortenity to air 

those views that, whether or not eacurete (end this seems to concern him little), Sum,  

hapast to coincide with the views of the United Stm tea rovernment, particularly itm 

Intelligence are. Now when one further wanders abont the enormous sums of money 

this agency spends both abroad and in academic circles.... 

Of cans,::, this is ea me wey2 is not without precedent. These is a Weit
ejdeume 

correcnondent whe once rade single apreerenee with es on a radio "eimeial". it ems 

scheduled for a sleele, two-hour presentation. It just did grow to four hours, end It 

was sired four times, rather unusual. Ile sat right next to me when we taped it. 

also had a book then being printed, and he also failed once to mention it. Now ii 

beeeens that his boat else was en original retread, selling for a dollar, and if it 

sold conridersbly better thee all the reports it did not recoup its pr
omotional 

and advertising costs. 'Cs doctrine is Sperrowea. Odd how this sort of thing happens 

only to sycophantic wores pleasing to the U.S. tovernment, 1s.n4 t IA? One thinks of 

all these anvouchered funds. 

There* Is another similarity between er. Sparrow and Chakies Roberta, who 

wasn't at ell sahomel about his use of a fins word (he called his boek"
OhaTRBITH 

About Tha Asesasination"). Neithor wanta tc co-front me, Each forgoes the fine 

stimulour to eales tie destruction of all I heve printed would earn. Odd. Very 

uncommercial. But perhaps by now you have gathered that I believe both eentleman 

(there I go taking liberty with the dicteonare again) are markedly uncomeercial. 

I thine you may ap'-reaiate my wonder, my pernepe admiration, over this 

really strange way you ''ritien have about promoting your literary output by 

pretending they do not exist and then unveiling them rhea they cannot be purchased. 

So, busy as you are, I humbly beseeoh an explanation of how a book Leuories a 

"special article" in England, hoe you publish it without mention of the book, 

and whether you aneicipated thst this seemingly non-coumercial presentation weld 

attract the kind of attention it did, ending in what I term so cerefuliy explained 

to you is the attempted political asnasaleation o, the Eon. Zobert Kaneda. 

In his single latter to me, I em confident you will be gratified to know, 

Akr. Sparrow undertook to speak for you. He is, after ell, I suppose, a gentleman, 

for in speaking for you, leek at the time end trouble you were seared.
 I hate to think 

that hie reflection of your views is es remote from what they re lly a
re as is his 

presentation of mine, but he did do it. 

of your so-busy sonedule permits rseponae, would you also inoludj a few well-

Wiesen words about "scavengers", "promoters","those who malre a career 
of the aseasaina-

. Lion"- and "scholars" c You have little idea how they will phase 

Sincerely, 

Harold reisbarg 


